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Ill ill
i?wo Members of the British Iron and

Steel Institute Arrive and Examine
our Coke and Iron.

Irhey Think Big Stone Gap the Best

I Location forth. Manufacture of

Iron and Steel in This

Country.

OTHER INTERVIEWS

M r

. Slolu. Gap hud t«o important visit-

last Saturday in t'"' persons «t

John »V. Darby, of WVxham. Eng.,
Monk-, of VVarrington, Eng:,
the British Iron Steel !)>-

.dilute. Both gentlemen arc among t,,c

most substantial manufacturers, who vis¬

ited the city and vicinity at the invitation
ol Mr. John !.'¦ Procter, of Kentucky, und

Mr. James W. Kux. After junk* ting with
the in:.in hody of lhe Institute i:> Xcw

York; Pittsburi and other points for two

wecks.these gentlemen branched offundcr
ll,e directorship oi Mr. Procter and came

i,,t<. thi* section ahead of the other mem-

,)crs to look more fully into its resources

t liaii the> could do in I he hurried excursion

0f the »hole body. They are making a

[careful study of the iron and coal re-

Utirces and the transportation question,
with a vie* of putting in branches of their

English manufactories here.if the outlook

is sufficient I? encouragHig;
Mr. Darh> i- a young man, »»ul lias al-

readv reached a prominenl position among
the iron and steel producers of England.
He inherit? Iiis aptness for these indus¬

tries from ancestors who have been pi.-
incut in them foi a century. Ili> grand-
futhei was the first lo make iron from

iincokcd coal, and his own plant, located
near Chester, was the first t" use success¬

fully the Imsie prou for making steel.
Mr. Monk- is one ol the oldest and best

known of the practical iron and coke men

of England.
These gentlemen propose, ii' they lind

the conditions of this section sucli as will
iustifv them, to put in under one iiia~nagc>
in,nt l.lasl funiaci s, a steel plant aiid »

wire-pulling plant..deled after the con¬

cern ol Mr'.:Darby in England, and making
nlcel I.;, the basic process. Such a plant
would rcqui.i hnudred acres of land

mid would omplo\ .1 vast number of work¬
men.

if Mr. Procter they visited
north "I the Gap, and the
the Virginia Coal & Iron
Preacher Creek, <>f which

Captain Taggarl i- manager, and also the
deposits of brown hematite ores in the
Wildcat Valley. The) weregrcatl; pleased
and decplj impresseil with what they saw.

To a representative oftln Posi Mr. Darby
said:

..I urn great 1\ delighted wiili what I
have seen in Uig Stone Gap and vicinity,
und am under lasting obligations i" Mr.
Procter for brinj tug 1:- here, and to Gen.
Avers for Iii« courtesies t" us. 1 speak
tin- seiitiuu nt- ol ... >:imajority of tin'
visiting members of our british Institute
when I sin tlial what I wanted to sec IllOSt
in your great country was the rich depos¬
its of iron ores and coking coals here in
the South, when thev are as ye I practi¬
cally undeveloped.

"Mr. Carnegie said to mc. coming over
on the ship, last month, when I i<>ld him 1
thought "i taking the Southern instead of
the Northwesicrii route, *0h, don't: do it'.
Don't go South; there i- not a d.n thing
to sec there.'
"Hut differ from him entirely. The

very things 1 wanted to see are here. 1
did not ear.- uiuch to - >e ilo- manufac¬
tories in operation, for we have those at
home a- numerous and us nearly perfect
a- one could wish to see, although 1 must
ray that 1 have Inen greatly surprised
and pleased at (he great concerns WC saw
in tin N'orth. Theii equipments are not
so complete nor their methods so econom¬
ical as oiii.- in England, but they are rap-
ulh approaching ii Whal those of us
who im.ii, husiness wished to sec ill Amer¬
ica is ju-t what have seen to-daj at Big
SI. «Jan; a- in,, eoke as 1 have ever
seeus in England, with iron ores only two
miles away, and line-tone between, to?
gethcr »ith water powei ami railroads.
This i- a combination that is bound to
make you great here. 1 have nerer seen
tt et/iKttfd elsewhere. Your coke is the
best I havi seen in America. The brown
ore- we inspected to-day are admirably
adapted to the basic process. Of course,
your pro\imit> t" the magnetic ores at
Cranberry i- a great card in your favor,
but y<iu will not toed that to make tin"
possibilities of this point simply incalcu-

»c have Keen over i large por-
Ihe Southern mineral belt, and 1

I he best point we have seen

In charge
the coal lie!.
coke works
Compaii} on

laldt
t it'll

regard this a
for tin manufacturing of basic steel, ow-
mg to the quality and quantity of yourbrown on - and their proximity to this
coke. I hme enjoyed nix da* here greatly,and I hope I can return sooiV."

Mi. Monk* spoke in the same strain,
saying that he hud been a practical pro-ducei ol coki and iron fur fortv vcars,
mid that h, had never seen better'coke:
and the iron ore, both brow n and ted,
were tine, lie thought t iie best card for
the future of Big Slouo Gap in the iron
industry «a- ihe advantage ii had over
any other place he had scon for the pro¬duction of steel Im the |>asic process.I lu v K it ou a special train, with Mr.
Procter, on Saturday night, for Embree
ville, T. im where thVv inspected the iron
ore bedsjowned Im un English syndicate,with Ki. Hou. Henry, Brand. M. P., at its
head. 'I in ;, 11,, i, ^joined their associ¬
ates, at Kuowilte, aiid will complete the
trip win, iiom. ThAy thought that many
more of the inemlXVs of the Institute
would com, i,, Big Stone Gap before re¬
turning' to Europe.
Chati vs,.i.Ti.v.s., Oct. 20..The Chat-

tanoogn linn - uf (o-dav contains a Hinü¬
ber o! interviewt with representatives of
the British Iron und Ste.,1 Institute, all
of whom seem delighted with their South¬
ern tour declare that their ex pectu-
lions have icativ exceeded.

MB -MM1.S KITliUX.
Sir Jauien Wilson, president of the

Untish InsliluiA of Civil Engineers, and

head of the National Liberal Federation
the Gladstoninn organization, consisting
of representatives from every electoral
district, ia the leading representative of
the British party, lit- Baid:
"This i« my first visit to the iron dis-

tricts <>!' Alabama and Tennessee and my
first to the United States. Of course one

can only express an opinion with consider¬
able diffidence after so Büort an obscr-
\.,ti. |>tit I may say in behalf of the
English visitors

* thai they were not

prepared t<> lind such enormous and
rich deposits of iron ore and coal as

wen-shown to them in the neighborhood
of Birmingham. The sann- may lie said of
the ir.re deposits at Shelby and else-
whore on our route to Chattanooga. The
point that pleased and surprised us most
was to sec that after the disasters of tin-
civil irai the South had energetically sei to
work to develop its resources as a manu¬

facturing community, imd thai much had
.11 done, though much yet remained to

lie done
"The mines in general do not appear to

be worked with the appliances and devel¬
opments to which wc are accustomed.
The .»je deposits on many of the hills an¬

as abundant as those of Spain, which
supply England so largely. These mines
in Spain are supplied with milling rail¬
ways, wagons and milling appliances, so

that the ore is shipped a I a low price, and
it would appear on a cursory examination
that the same system might be applied
here with considerable economy.

..Ar to the pig iron, although it is re¬

ported only in n few instances as suitable
for Bessemer steel making; ycl it is well
adapted to bo dealt with by the basic pro¬
cess, and we should expect thai the iron
masters of the Tennessee and Alabama
districts would be enterprising enough to

adopt this process and manufacture pig
iron into steel on tin- spot.

. Also it occurs to us that in America
many small industries to convert the iron
and steel into the finished article are

wanting, and there seems to be sufficient
consumption in tin- Southern States of
worked material to use upnll tin- iron and
-lei ! produced in the country.
.The coal does no; appear to be of Ihe

-am.' ((Utility as the coal of the North, bill
there is compensation in its abundance
and its accessibility. The coking coal
may be much improved by the adoption of

washing processes, mid coke of the better
quality thereby produced, which would
give the furnaces Letter results in every
way. It is quite possible in some of the
districts we have passed through to make

pig iron as cheaply as it can be made
in any pari of the world.
"This arises in great measure from the

iron ore.

"My opinion is thai the establishment
ami development of new town settlements
cannot Inn beneficially affect the South.
The working population will lie stimulated
by what they sec in this new life in the
towns, and the consumption of the agri¬
cultural produce will lie a stimulous to

agriculture, and thereby cannot bul be
bciiciicinl if the settlement of the new

towns is conducted with discretion and is
not pushed on at unreasonable rate. I was
particularly struck with the beauty id' tin'
town of Ann iston, and its attractiveness
its a residence low n. and also with the 11 .

tcrprise of the merchants who have ware-

houses which would surprise the English
in towns of centuries of growth."
Whin Sir.lames was interrogated as to J

» hat. from his observation, was tho great-
est deficiency and necessity of the South,
in- declined to express an opinion, say¬
ing it would onI\ affect the people who
had I,een entertaining him so royally,
lie expressed himself as highly pleased
with the condition id' tin.' neuro as a

laborer.
nit. vunnixt;.

Iii-, Wedding, of tin- German party, is a

professor of metallurgy at the Mining
Academy, and is also employed by the
Government in several departments of the
ministry and commerce. He said: "T was
in America in I87G as Commissioner to
the Centennial Exposition, but did not
visit Hie Southland. I see tiiat you have
enormous quantities of natural treasures
lu re in the South, and you have begun in
the right direction. My opinion is that
the Int nie success of iron and steel manu¬
facture in your section will lie in the basic
process. Von have just begun, ami it is
very interesting to see that you are going
in the right way. The appliances so fai¬
ns you have gone compare very favorable
with those of our country. While you
have many blast furnaces, yon have not

many basic works, but that will all conic
Im and by. 'I he greatest need of this sec¬
tion is basic works. Not all ores are suit-
aide for basic pig, but I hey can be mixed
in the right proportion and made suitable;
but if that i> not possible, you can then
combine the features of the basic, acid,
and open hearth furnaces."

mi;. J. i:. STKAli.

Mr. .1. E; Stead, brother of \V. T. stead.
«>!'the Pall Mall Gazette, and a famous
consulting chemist of Middlcsboro, Eng¬
land, and originally interested in the de¬
velopment of the basic process, said: "I
am very strongly of the opinion thai in ten

years' time you will be making enormous

quantities of steel by the basic process
and producing cinder, which, when ground
up. will be of immense value as a fertilizer
for die farming lands, as the phosphates,
whi'-h in the ordinary process area vcrv

objectionable clement, in the basicprocess
are utilized for Sgricultural purposes, and
there can he no doubt that tin- pig pro¬
duced in the Southern States can. with
proper manipulation, lie made into mate¬
rial admirahtv suited for making such
steel.
"The on- you have in this district is ad¬

mirably adapted for making basic iron
ami foundry iron. The blast furnace prac¬
tice altogether is apparently ahead of our
practice in England, and so far as making
any criticisms arc concerned, I do not sec
where they would come in, except in some
of the older or smaller works."

An Important Improvement.
Kuirkxck, Ai.v.,(i, i.-J.i..c.i. ,i. w. Rnrlow, United

States Army, of Nashville, eugiucer in charge of the
Teiiuetwee, river improvements, lias formally, nutiounced
thai tin- Mussel ShoaU Canal In now <>p« u foi naviga¬
tion. Tin- Cliattaiumga Chamber ol Commerce has
1." Hotitleti to appoint ii «lay on which t«i have the
final opening. The »hol« Teiinexcec Valley will ,...1,-
brnteihu event in a »uitable manner. Chattanooga
will semi a boat lo.nl of iron (o St. Ijuuis, and will
brlug through, a boat load of for, inn good* from New
Orleans.

TheVartcr scandal.

Cll vitvmio.. i,:v.\.. Oct. 2»..Tin- ease of Rev. Ilr.
Carter, or thin city, editor of ihc Methodist Advocate,
who h*» been on ;ri.i! fm the paat two day* by the
Holsten Conference at OreeiMjviMe, terminated ycateN
day in a verdict of ac,;tiiti (|,bv n vote or 12 to 2. Dr.
Carter had becu charged by bis presiding elder with
Immoral coudurl. It I- said by prominent member*
at the Northern Methodist Church, whose minister*
at-* investigating, that till- verdict will'not aettle the
aJKdr; bat tli.it the i-nw will In- taken into die Circuit
Conn, as Ihre« preachers are Involved.

Lot Kale, at Uoahvu.
(Klcblaud* XewH.)

The *a!e of lot- at Cosbeii, Vs., Thursday ami Fri-
day, aggregated nearly fieo.oiio. (in,, lot brought
$2,090. Tili r,- were purchaser* (,oiu Baltimore, Sew
York, Wiitadeijihia,Cincinnati, Colmabu«, Pittslnn-,
Kkhmoiid, Charleston. S. ('., Norfolk ami Charlottes-
vine.

Proposition to Hold a Mum* Meeting Sat¬

urday Vicht for the Pnrpo««
oTOrjraiiizlnfi it.

WHAT IT MAY ACCOMPLISH.

lüg Stone (Jap lias Buffered in conse¬

quence of n lack of organization among it<

business men. There is no concert of
ttctiou. There is none of thai power which
union brings. There is no committee nor

organization of any kind t<> look after

strangers, furnish them with information
and point mil in them the advantages of
the city. Men of means often come and

go without any effort whatever Being made
to interest them and induce them to invest
here. There should be a Commercial Club,
with comfortable headquarters,and a sec¬

retary to discharge the duties pertaining
to it.

Besides, our merchants have suffered
from delays in getting freight, from over

charges, and from outrageous gouging"
In the Kxpress and the Railroad Com¬

pany; yet there has been no organized
effort to make t lo se grievances known ami
to secure a remedy for them. If the peo¬
ple would take an interest in a commcr-

mcrcial club, attend its meetings and
unite upon definite action in such matters,
much good could be accomplished.

It is suggested that a mass meeting be
In ld tomorrow. Saturday night, at the
new building of Mr. Sunimerfield for the

purpose ofdiscussing this and other propo¬
sitions affecting the interests of the city.
It i.» lo be hopced every one who has the

prosperity of the community at heart,

every one who has an appreciation of his
own interests, will attend at B o'clock.
There has been no definite plan formulated
as yet, but those »"ho feel an interest in
the enterprise should give the subject
sonic thoughf and be ready to make defi¬
nite suggestions. There should bo no de¬

lay in effecting an oganizatiou. Every
intelligent citizen can see at once how
valuable such a club can be made.
A Post reporter, in his rounds yester¬

day, talked with a number of business
men on the subject and they scented unan¬

imously in favor of the project. Among
those who expressed themselves are tlie
follow ing:

Mr. Dillard said: -I think some step
should be taken to form a Commercial
Club or Board of Trade at this place. Thev
have them at every place of importance,
and if tin re was ever a place that a con¬

cent rat ion of efforts was needed, and

something done to push things along, it i.-

iIiis. L's merchants could work on the
different railroad companies, by uniting,
and make them give us special freight
rates, and act upon man* things, and de¬
vise plans, that would be of benefit to ail."
John Coodlou said: "I think we need

an organization of this kind to promote
our interests generally. But we must go
to work and not merely talk and talk
about the. matter, as that will avail noth¬
ing but some kind of action should be
taken at once, and a concert of efforts on

tiie part of the business men of the town

is what we need. I have noticed on my
trip that the wonderful progress of some

of the towns in Southwestern Vir¬
ginia, and the booms thev are enjoy¬
ing is due mainly to the great efforts made
by the people. Every man is working for
his own place. They attract theattentiqtt
of capitalists and manufacturers by having
good men in the field, and do not let a

chance of any kind slip that will do their
town good. Many towns that do not pos-
pe.-s half the natural advantages that we

have, arc outstripping us because thev are

working. Any organization here to get
the peopie together lo discuss the general
interests will be a good thing for our

place."
Mr. K. T. Shortl said: "I think the

merchants here ought to be organized in
something like a Commercial Club and
combine their efforts and work for the
good of each other. Anything that will
bring tin1 people together to consult on

the needs of our place, ami the general
well fare will be of great service."
Charley Berr. man said: "1 think a club

ought to bo formed by the business men

of the town, controlled by a Board of Di¬
rectors, and have a good man appointed
secretary*, pay him a salary, have him
to look after the interests of our town;
show the strangers't hat come here what
we have, and always be on the alerl to

take advantage of every opportunity thai
presents itself in any way to help things
along."

It. T. Irvine said: "I am decidedly in
favor of the immediate organization of a

Commercial Club. It is one of tin; most

important factors in the development of a

new city. It will be a ueucleus around
which all the enterprising elements of the
community can rally, and through which
thev may act with some system and effi¬
cacy. It is a capital idea."

Mr. McKlwee said: "! am certainly for
it and hope it will be organized at once."
W. C. Robinson: "J am with you. That

is what 1 have been preaching ever since
I came. Count me in. heart and soul."
Joshua F. Bullitt. Jr.: "Ii is a good

movement and a Commercial Club will ac¬

complish much more than any real estate
exchange."

A. Sunimerfield: "Of course I am for
it. Hold your mass meeting in my house
on tiie corner."
Judge Maurysaid: "I think such a club,

well organized, would be of more advan¬
tage to the town than any other one thing
which could be named. Such (dubs 'nave
built up (owns which had not the shadow
of the resources that Wc have. The land
companies, as they will reap the most di¬
rect advantages from such an organiza¬
tion, will probably respond generously
when called upon to help with the means

to carry on the work of building up the
town, which 1 am sure the citizens united
can and will do their duty."

Mr. H. E.Fox: "I shall attend the meet¬

ing Saturday night. Something must be
done to arouse the community to action.
All the small towns in this section arc

booming ami here we are doing little or

nothing, though not one of them has half
tiie advantages we possess."

Mr. Mathcws says he is in favor of any¬
thing by which an orf-anization can be
effected that will unite the people and give
them strength.

The VanrtttrbllU at Ashevllle.
AsHKViiJX, TS. Cn Pci- S^-rGeorgxi IV. Vtuukrbill

arrived at I'.Illiiioiv Iattt ni^lit iu Iiis prieale car. There
«etv with him his brother, William K. Vamlefbllt;
Mr. Hunt,architect; Mr. Qlmsfccul, landscape .uchi-
Uri, uud Mr. Harm-It, farming auporvispr. 'Mr. V.in-
derbllt will remain on his estute t*veral days.

MrKIN LEY'S FIGHT.

i»l»p of the Most Spirited Contests Ever
Witnessed in Ohio Now Goingon

In McKinley'« District.

Mkiuv.v, Ohio, Oct. 23..Politics are

boiling hot in this, McKinlcyJs district.
The (list riet. as at present niadeup, gave a

democratic majority of over 2,000 at the

last election, the democratic Legislature
having 'arranged it apparently, with a

special view to Mch'inley's defeat. Hut in

spite of these odds the republicans arc

doing their level best, and the democrats

realize thai they too must work in order
to hcnl down the strong combination that
has been made to overcome their majority
and return the author of the McKinley
Tariff bill.
Governor Hill, of XewSTork, and a num¬

ber of other leading democratic orators

have made appointments to deliver
speeches, and from now until the election
the conflict will rage with almost unparal¬
leled bitterness.

Speakci Reed and (ten. I.'. A. Algcr
have made a number of speeches and the

republicans are aroused as they never
have been before. Both Weed and Algcr
spoke here la.-t night to an audience of at

least S,000 people. Crowds came in from
ail directions, many of them farmers.
There were ten hands of music and a bat¬
tery of artillery for the firing of salutes.
.Mr. Rlainc is expected to make two

speeches in the district.
It is impossible to judge with any cer¬

tainty id the result, though it is probable
the democrats will win,but with a reduced
majority. A vast deal of money will he
used by the republicans, and unless this
is offset by a free use of democratic
cash, the issue will lie doubtful.

MIGRATION OF MANCF.ACTIT.EKS.

Agents from Europe Securing Sites for

Large Manufacturing Firms, Win, Are
Forced to Come Mere in Conse-

qi.<. of the Tariff liiil.

(New Vurk Sim.)
A lot of English, Scotch, Irish and

French men arc running about this coun¬

try now looking for favorable sites on

which to erect mills and factories, where
linens, hosiery and woolen dress goods
can be made. They are hunting, too, for
mills that have been .-hut down, or they
are willing to purchase an interest in
American mills were these goods are man¬

ufactured. They are the agents of the
owners ot' mills in Europe, which have for
years been supplying the American mar¬

ket with all the line linen consumed here,
and with stacks and stacks of woolen
dress goods and hosiery that have been
sold by the American storekeepers. The
new tariff' is responsible for the agents'
raid. The new rates of duty on the pro¬
duct of the European looms threaten to

ruin their trade with America, and just as

a matter of self-defence they are going to
move over here and manufacture their
goods. They won't shut tip their Euro¬
pean mills, but none of the product of
those mills will be put on our counters.
Most of the agents who are trotting

about the country have been here ever

since it became pretty certain that the
McKinley liill was going to become a law.
Some of I hem have succeeded in finding
what they want, and it is only a mailer of
a little time, perhaps a year, when mills
will actually be opened.
The lirsl of these new founders, as far

as ' in Ic learned, is .1. Carmicliael Allen,
who ha.- been in the linen manufacturing
business in Ireland nearly all his life, lie
came over here himself at I he beginning
of the agitation, lledeeidedtli.it it would
pay to be American, and so he organized
a stock company of Americans. With part
American capital he is going to build a

linen mid in .Minneapolis. The money is
all subscribed, and a site in tin- northeast¬
ern part of the city ha.- been purchased.
Tin work of building will be begun at
once. To statt with there will lie fifty
looms, and llax fibre grown in northern
Minnesota will be used. The machinery
that will be put into the mill will be of
A incrican manufacture, and the mill hands
will all be American and will get Ameri¬
can wages.
The second enterprise to lind a place is

a dyeing concern, to In- run by Louis
Hermsdorf, t he famous Saxon "fast black"
man. In his establishment in Chemnitz,
Saxony, he employs 1,300 hands, and he
makes black dye for all kinds of hosiery,
gloves and tricot cloth. He is going to

settle in Philadelphia. His agent has
don;1 everything except arrange the de¬
tails of the purchase and construction of
factories. He -aid a few days ago that
everything was settled ami thai Herms¬
dorf would have a place here in a few
mouths.
"How many foreigners are going to move

over here with their establishments?" was

asked of a man who knows all about the
linen industry in America, and who has!
been consulted by many European manu-1
factiircrs or their agents.
"That is hard to say." he replied; "but

then; is a considerable number of them
looking around already, and there will be
many more. I know of a good many, but
I am not at liberty to mention their names.

I have received all sorts of letters from
linen manufacturers asking what the pros¬
pect is for making money, besides putting
numerous other questions, and I know that
any number are considering the question
in addition to those who have already sent
their agents here. It's all poppycock
to say that they cannot make linen here
as good as they can make there, or that
the fibre of the flax grown in this country
cannot be utilized to make linen. These
same men who are going to settle here
and make their goods are the men who for

years have been saying that American Hax
was worthless, and that it was useless to

attempt to grew Hax for seed ami for fibre
at the same time. The United States is
one of the greatest flax-producing coun¬

tries in the world, bast year mote than a

million acres of land was devoted to the
industry. It was for seed alone, though
most of the fibre was burned. Why? Just
because the farmers didn't know that it
was worth anything, for one reason,
and. for another, that there were

not enough linen manufactories in the
country to use it up. I don't say that
our American llax, as it is at present cul¬
tivated, is good to make the finest linen,
but it can lie made so with a little more

care and study. As soon as we get on

to the curves of this business we can beat
the world, and these Europeans who
arc coming over here know that, or they
wouldn't come. Flax is not the only thing,
either. It requires the most skilful work¬
men to handle the fine fibres that go into
tha best linen. One has almost to be
born to it to handle it without breaking
it. The men who come here to start their
mills and factories will make in them, to

begin with, only the conrser grade of
goods, such as cheap table covers, cheap
napkins, crash and the like, but finally
they will make the finer grades.,'
"Will they buy American machinery to

put in their mills?" asked the reporter.
"1 don't think so," was the reply.

' Some of them may, but I think that for a

few years England will send over to us

machinery whore she used to send linen
and Hie like."

"Will they get around the difficulty of
securing skilled labor by importing men

and women from Europe who have been
brought up iu the business."
"No, they will not," the man replied.

"They will depend on the superior intelli¬
gence of American labor. Delicate as the
work is it will not fake the average Ameri¬
can man or woman long to adapt himself
or herself to it and to become as skilful as

the Europeans who have been born iu the
business."
There is no question about the success

of Hie woolen dress goods men and hosiery
men who settle here. They will come into
competition with the American manufac¬
turers. Woolen men say there is room

for them all. but that they will have to
hustle to keep along. They will not make
any better goods than are already being
made here, because as good woolen cloth
is made here now as is made anywhere in
the world. The men in the importing
business don't say this, because with the
increase of the product of mills here their
business slides away from them.
These trades arc not the only European

ones that are going (o settle here on ac¬

count of the tarilf. There is talk of Hie
manufacturers of some food products,
nofaldy of macaroni, coming, and of other
business, but they have not so far ad¬
vanced as have the linen and woolen and
hosiery and dye men.
"This emigration isn't a bad thing for

America," said a Worth street merchant.
'.American bricklayers and carpenters and
laborers will be employed to huild the
factories with American material. Ameri¬
can machinery, in part, at any rate, with
American raw material. It will stimulate
1 pus iuess generally."

kashvilt.es nut:.

Penitentiary Buildings Burned Causing a

Loss of 9300,000.

(Nashville Special.)
One of the most disastrous tires of late

years in Nashville occurred at the State
penitentiary last night, consuming nearly
all the workshops within the walls of the
prison, and jumping the wall on the east
side and consuming (wo cottages ami an

immense amount of lumber,stacked there
for use iu the wagon manufactory within
the penitentia ry.
The total loss of the Tennessee Agricul¬

tural works, not including the buildings
which belonged to the State, is estimated
at about $225,000. The total insurance is
about $125,000. The loss iu machinery
alone was very heavy, as a great deal of
new machinery had recently been put in
the shops. The machinery was valued at
from $75,000 to $94,000.
There were about 4,000 wagons iu the

shops, a large portion of which were

burned, one warehouse filled with them
having been destroyed.
There was also in the buildings a large

amount of slock ready to lie worked up.
This was al! destroyed, and there is no

means now of estimating its value. The
stock was left, being much broken up, a

great deal of unfinished work in odd
pieces remaining. The wheel department
was a complete loss.
The Tennessee Agricultural works lost

a number of sheds and out-buildings
valued at $10,000, and besides lost from
.>:;,tl(lll to $5,000 worth of lumber in the
immense yard.-: just east of the peniten¬
tiary walls where a slack of lumber valued
at $75,000 is stacked.
The building burned inside the walls,

with the exception of the sheds and out¬
houses already mentioned, were the prop¬
erty of the State, and occupied the places
destroyed in 1881.

Our Cereal Crop.
New Vokk. Oct. 23..Tin- Financial

Chronical has an interesting article on the
present year's cereal crops, which accounts

very fully for the present prices of grain.
The crop of 1890,according to the Chroni¬
cle, is phenominally shorthand but lor the
grain left over from last year prices would
long ago have been "'way up." The yield
of wheat in IS90 is placed at -Hfi million
bushels,' against 400 million bushels in
1389, a falling off of 88 million bushels.
Of oats the yield this year is 536 million
bushels, against 751 million bushels bist
year, a falling off of 215 m III ion bushels.
The yield of corn is estimated at 1,038
million bushels against 2,112 million
bushels iu 1889,a falling off of 47-1 million
bushels. In an article quoted in The Sun
the other day Mr. Schoenhof showed that
the grain crop of 1889, large as if was, was

worth $193,000,000 less than the grain
crop on 1880. The crop this year must

compare even less favorably with that of
1880.

A Prominent Architect Suicides.
(Washington Special.)

A. lt. Mitlieft, for many years supervis¬
ing architect of the Treasury, shot him¬
self through the head at .*>:.'1Ö this after¬
noon at his residence, corner 25th and
Pennsylvania avenue.

He has been iu very poor health for
some time, and suffered greatly from rheu¬
matism. His wife was with htm a few
minutes before he committed the act.

She left the room to make him some beef
tea, but scarcely had she reached the bot¬
tom of the stairs when she heard a pistol
shot, and rushing up, found Mr. Mullett
on the floor bleeding from a hole iu his
head and gasping for breath.

Dr. Murphy, the family physician, was

summoned and arrived just as the suicide
was breathing his last. The cause as¬

signed for the rash act is financial dif¬
ficulty. Mr. Mullett planned the War.
State, and Navy department buildings,
the New York ami. iu fact nearly all the
prominent public buildings in the coun¬

try.
The South Should Get It.

(Iron ami Steel Bulletin.)
At a meeting ¦.( the creditors ¦>( the Worcester Steel

Works, in Boston, recently, tin. investigating com¬

mittee mini.; its report. Tin' committee found the
indebtedness to he |tMl..!i:i. of which fSS^MO i.- se¬

cured. The total book asset-arefU7,M7. Tliccxperi
appraisers say that for operating purposes tin-plant
and machinery are well worth (940.000, but to be suid

out piecemeal they would not realize more than t3B3,-
000, or it at auction not more than $188,700. The

committee recommended that the company make an

assignment or lie put into insolvency.

Coal Shipped to England.
NbttFor.K, V.v., Oct. 22..Oil .Monday a shipment ol

TOO tons of Pocabohtai coal was made from Lambeth's

Point to London, in the British steamship Saragossa
This is the first shipment of steamer coal ever made

from the South to Kurope.
a Uoouilug Town.

In Salem, Roaimke county. Va., in twelve mouths,
21S houses of ull kinds have been built orur« In course
of erection, Including ^11 residences, idxiy-eigbl
buildings for stores, offlces ami other building pur¬

poses, ami thirty for various manufacturing enter¬

prises. ^_

ülckerson Keiiomlnated
Loosen.1.!-:, Kv., Oct. S3..Congressman Dtclscrson

was rcnominated by the Democrats at Fulmouth on

Saturday. He is Carlisle's successor.

Force of Habit.
(From Life.)

Weeks.I'll wager a new hat that thai man over

there's a schoolmaster.
l'otts.Xonsense; how do you know?
Weeks.Oh, bo tried his hand on the seat of the

chair before he sat down on iL

ITALIAN ASSASSINS.

Intense Excitement Over tho Assassin*-
tlon of Chief of I'olice llenneNNy und

the Throats Against the Lifo of
Mayor Shakespeare.

OVER FIFTY ARRESTS.

New Oh leans, Oct. .>.'{..The excitement
over the murder of Chief of Police Heu-
nessy has not abated. The chief left the
police station at 11 o'clock p. m. and j
started home, accompanied by one of his
subordinates. For some time past he had
expected an attack from a band of Ital¬
ians, whose murders and other outrages
he had been unearthing. For this reason

he has usually had one or two of the force
with him wherever he went. Hut on this
occasion he told his subordinate to pro¬
ceed on his rounds as he was within a

square of his house and was going home.
He had reached his front door and was

taking the latch key from his pocket when
two assassins fired at him from a frame
building on the opposite side of the street,
with double barrel shotguns, loaded with
buckshot. He sank on his doorstep and
his wife rushed out to find him dying.
When the police arrived he was barely
alive, but drew one close to him and in

reply to the question who shot him, he
replied "Dagos." He died the next morn¬

ing at !. o'clock.
Investigation has pretty conclusively

shown that the murder was the work of a

band of Italian assassins who are organ¬
ized into a secret society. They have
been hitherto murdering each other, but
the efforts of Henncssy to break up the
organization and bring the assassins to

justice, excited their hostility with the
above result.
Mayor Shakespeare sent a message to t he

council describing the organization and
the murder, and in conclusion announced
that he had received a letter from one of
the assassins saying he would be the next
victim.
A public meeting was also called and a

committee of fifty appointed to raise the
necessary amount of money and to aid the
authorities in vindicating the law. About
$1,000 were raised in a few minutes and
the fund has been increased since.
The ladies owning the shanty where the

assassins are supposed to have plotted and
gathered, identified Macheca as the man

who rented the place from them and paid
a month's rent in advance. Several par-
tic also say they followed Macheca on the
night of the murder. Ho and the Matran-
gas. ul-o supposed to be leaders in the
affair, were eating supper while the shoot¬
ing w as going on. They remained together
until 4 o'clock in the morning having a

good time, and when they parted Macheca
said: "Hoys, I've done a good thing; I'm
only sorry he was not killed at the first
fire."

aji avkm! er.

While the body of the late Chief-of-
Police David C. Hcnuesy lay in state at
the City Hall, Antonio Scatfida, identified
as one of the assassins of Chief Henncssy,
was shot and mortally wounded in the
parish prison by Thomas C. Duffy, a

brother of the ex-prize-fighter of that
name. Dully informed Deputy Sheriff
Andry that he had called for the purpose
of seeing one of the "Dagos" arrested for
the assassination of Chief Henncssy, as

he believed that he was able to identify
him. Scaflida came down, accompanied
by Deputy Sheriff Dwyer, and put his face
within a few inches of the gate to recog¬
nize who it was that wanted to see him.
Dully, who was standing about a foot from
the gate, with a lightning-like motion
drew a revolver from his hip-pocket and
putting it w ithin a few inches of Scatlida's
lace pulled the trigger, and the Italian
with a groan fell back in the corridor, the
blood spurting from a wound in the left
side of the neck. Dully was disarmed.

While in the station Duffy said that if
the Italian died he was willing to hang.
He said: "I only wish there were about
seventy-live more inen like me." Duffy
was locked up.
When the wounded man reached the

Charity Hospital Judge Brillgier was sent

for, and, with his assistant, Judge Hollan¬
der, arrived in a few minutes. Scaflida
was asked if he had anything to say lie-
tore he died and replied in the affirmative.
About fifty arrests have been made and

there is every reason to believe the guilty
parties w ill be discovered.
One Italian has madu a confession which

implicates several members of the society.
The ship Eliosca is coming up next week

with Italian immigrants on board. The
mayor has interviewed the custom-house
authorities and as a result they will go
down and meet the ship. Unless the im¬
migrants can satisfy the officers they are

desirable, financially and morally, they
will not be allowed to land.
Joe Macheca, w ho was arrested to-day.

has heretofore been considered a promi¬
nent Italian, above the murderous plots of
his more ignorant fellow countrymen.
Since his arrest some damaging evidence
has developed.

an extensive SOCIETY.

As yet the police have made little prog¬
ress toward fretting at the bottom facts
concerning the Mafia. The question is,
who are its leaders': This honor is as¬

signed by sonic to Macheca, and by others
to one ot the Matrangos. Giovanni Pro-
cenzano, Pietro Provenzano, Nicolo, Gi-
ulio. Antonio Pcllagrini, AntonioGianfor-
carro and Gaspardo Lombirdo have been
in the parish prison since last May. charged
with wounding, w hile lying in wait, Salva¬
dor Sunzeri, Vincent Caruso and Tony
Matrango, all three of whom have been
arrested in connection with the assassina¬
tion of Chief Henncssy. They talk quite
freely of the Henncssy murder and the
Mafia, which they assert, was controlled
by the Matrangos.
"Henncssy was killed," said Proven¬

zano, "because he was going to expose
these men. He knew all about Matrango
and Gcracci; he got news from Italy about
them, and he was going to tell what he
knew, and that would have broken them
up. Matrango was the head of the Sto-
paliagieri Socivty."
"What is that society?" was asked.
"They arc the people who work for the

Matrangos. There are about twenty lead¬
ers of them, the committee, and there are

about '100 greenhorns, who have got to do
anything the leaders say. Wheu Jim Ca¬
ruso came to me about four years ago with
a letter asking $1,000 for the Mafia or they
would kill us, Caruso told me Matraugo
was the president, and Kocco Geracci wan

a leader. Caruso said he hud been in it
too, but got out of it as soou as he could.
He said they took him into a room-, where
he saw Matrango dressed in a black dom¬
ino, and others iu dominus, and they made
him swear on a skull with a dirk in it. He
said he was willing to rob anybody, but he
didn't want to have to kill people; so he

got out of it. I didn't holicve Gcracci
was in it, hut Caruso told me so again. I
[took the letter to George, (his brother,
George Provcnzano,) and said I thought
we had better pay it. George said, *No,'
and showed it to some friends there. We
were in a pool-room on St. Charles street.
A lot of men wanted to get up a crowd, go
out to the lake, have us pay over tbo
money and then catch the fellows. Judge
Davey, Mr. Mcalcy and Ralph Morgan
wore among the crowd."
"Are there any Italians in the Mafia be¬

sides the people who work on ships?" he
was asked.

"I don't know. They have got the Mafia
society everywhere. They have it in San
Francisco, St. Louis, Chicago, New York
and here."
"Did you ever belong to it?"
"No. indeed," was the reply, uttered

with considerable vehemence.
"Where does this Mafia society meet?"
"They meet anywhere.out near the

levee, back of town, anil in Carrollton, I
think. They make the greenhorn men

just arrived from Italv do the killing.
They pay them $10, $20* or $100 to get a
man out of the way, and if the man they
order to kill some one won't do the job
they have him killed."
"They have killed two of our witnesses

now," said Pcllagrini, "the chief and Vi-
trano. Vitrano was going to testify that
he was in a restaurant with me the night
the Matrangos were shot at. and they
killed him before our first trial," ami he
told how the young Italian was murdered.
Pcllagrini, GiullO and Provcnzano also re¬
called other vendetta murders where hor¬
rible atrocities were committed and the
witnesses made to keep perfect silence
through fear of the Mafia's vengeance.
The Provcnzano case comes up for trial

on Wednesday, when the whole subject of
the vendetta and the Matia will be investi¬
gated. There arc fifty witnesses sum¬
moned for the State und 111) for the
defense, a majority of them Italians. The
Italian consul, Signor Corte, has repre¬
sented to Recorder Brcngur that relatives
of the Italian prisoners confined in the
parish prison complain that the prisoners
have been treated badly. The complaint
of the consul has been referred to the
Criminal Court, and will be investigated.
The mayor has also received communica¬
tions from a large number of Italians
complaining of the manner in which the
prisoners are being treated, and protest¬
ing against their being held responsible
for the crimes of the Sicillians. The
paper draws a distinction between the
Sicillians and the Italians proper.

WHAT LA MAUA IS.

The La Mafia is a secret organization
composed almost entirely of Sicillians,
and was founded by an Italian cut-throat
named Mafia, at Palermo, a hundred years
ago. The members are. for the most part,
criminals and counterfeiters, and hesitate
at no atrocity. The inhuman cruelty of
some of the Mafia agents is almost beyond
human credence, and savors of the brutal
barbarity of the middle ages. VinccnzO
Arditi burned a victim's house in New Or¬
leans, hoping to burn the owner at the
same time. He was sent to the peniten¬
tiary, organized a branch of the Matia.
for house-breaking purposes only.among
his fellow-prisoners, got out, went to St.
Louis and murdered a foe of the Mafia
there.
He went to Chicago, opened a saloon,

enticed an obnoxious fellow-countryman
into it and stabbed him in the back with
a knife so long that it stuck out on both
sides of the dying man as he fell lo the
Hoor. He came to New York, opened a

store, fired it to get the insurance and was

unsuccessful. He vowed vengeance-and
La Mafia on a fellow-countryman whom he
believed instrumental in causing his de¬
feat. He invited his victim to a private
apartment to have a glass of beer, offered
a beaker with one hand, and with the
other, by one stroke of the razor, laid the
poor wretch's face open from his forehead
to the point of his chin. When the
wounded man, almost by a miracle, re¬

covered, and was able to leave the Cham¬
bers Street Hospital, he was afraid to

complain against Arditi, who went scott
free.

Jn October, 1888, Antonio Flaccomio
was assassinated in the shadow of the
Cooper Union building, in New York city.
Flaccomio had been adjudged a traitor to
the organization, of which at one time lie
was a prominent member, and it was said
that Carmello Garach, who was murdered
in the Stuten Island woods four years
before, had been enrolled in the same

society. The unjustifiable killing of Fa-
rach was one of the causes that led to
Flaccomio's removal, but the cause ot his
assassination was the testimony that he
gave shortly before his assassination
against some of his countrymen, who
were counterfeiters, as well as brother
members of La Mafia. Flaccomio was
sentenced to death, and two brothers,
Carlo and Yineenzo Quurrara, were se¬

lected to kill him. The former plunged
the stiletto into the doomed man's heart.
Signor Raflio, of New York city, the

Italian consul, is authority for the state¬
ment that the first that was really known
of the order was at the beginning of the
present century in the town of Silini,
Sicily, where a family of nine, named
Giavanni, of considerable social position,
were murdered in us many weeks. The
father went first, being found at his very
doorstep. Seven days later the mother
followed. Her dead body was found in
almost the same location as that of her
husband. The authorities were unsuc¬

cessful in tracing the murderer or mur¬

derers, and several days afterward the
bodies of the two eldest children were
found dead in bed. The others followed
in regular order, until the family was com¬

pletely annihilated. A tough charaacter
of the town, named Sipoli, was arrested
on suspicion and confessed, lie revealed
the existence of the order, and said that
Giavanni and his family had incurred the
anger of the band by betraying a criminal
who was a Mafia, to the authorities. Si¬
poli had been instructed, among others, to
commit the murder. He was tried, and
although the best counsel was employed
to defend him on a plea of insanity by the
Matia he was convicted and sent to prison
for life.

Several witnesses for the prosecution
were afterward murdered by the Mafia.
The government, becoming aware of the
lawless nature of the organization, at once
took measures to have it suppressed, but
flic efforts proved futile. La Mafia con¬
tinued to grow. A police officer in lSOIl,
in Milan, discovered a mark by which a
member of La Mafia could be known. It
consisted of a small scar immediately
under the ear, caused by burning. Iu
this way great numbers of criminals were
afterward run down and brought to justice.
The society then gave up the mark, aud
the police officer one year after was found
dead, stabbed to the heart.

AU Three Bad.
X*w Yomc, Oct. 33..A Washington special to the

Ilcruld say* it I» understood thai tlu; Preshleul has
n-wlvt-t npoft three things, and as tar s» present buU-
catluD* go he will adhere to Iberu. Flrat, he laternU
to call (Juugre** iu extra session early iu November;
.second, he will nomiuaW Attorney-Ueneial Miller to
the vacancy lu the Supreme Court; third, be will
make William If. Taft, the present sotieltur-ycneral ot
Ibo departmeat ol justice, head ot the department,
Mr. Tott's father was aUoruey-geuerai during Prwsl-
dtut (jnui'a but term.


